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d out the door to go to
and Ins shirt stood out a
lett caused us to call him
•
Moer inspection revealed that he
till had his pajamas on. We ask-
el Is m what he was still doing
with his pajamas on and found
hat he had hit on a "good" idea
ever ,1 days before.
issus', as though It speeds up
when he gets ready for
All he had to do is take
clothes off and he's ready.
leas to say we broke up
newly formed habit It was
„ul.t because we can rernern-
doing the same thing until
were caught up with.
sliest asked us lest night if
could stay outdoors a few
s
welled the first butterfly of
year yesterday That means
more cold weather
ear et the mottion picture
nese and industry has in-
ased tremendously in the past
ears It has become recog-
ed as one of the best methods
amair.g • istory- sertill•
Me beds steed etstensively
by clubs and organizations for
ruction and praising on infor-
tion.
eptiee that many of the pro-
se ens at the Rotary Club utilize
fi.ms to a great extent.
Bill Solomon had one Thursday
which was really informative and
entertaining at the same time.
The ester fikn with sound car-
net' a person through each step
involved the produiong of aI n.w model automobile. In that





FRANKFORT an — Thomas F.
Marshall. an attorney here, will
ve as Franklin County campaign
manager for A. B. Chandler, who
is seeking the Democratic nominat-
ion for governor •against Bert T.
Combs. Marshall Ls a former assis-
tant state attorney general and a
Member of the law firm of Funk.
Chancellor and Marshall.
BOWLING GREEN flat Funeral
services will be held here tomor-
row for Mrs Elizabeth Hines Rodes,
78, wife of Warren Circuit Judge
John B. Rodes who was named
recently by the State Association
as Kentucky's outstanding circuit
judge Mrs. Rodes died yesterday.
She had been critically ill for
!several weeks with a heart condi-
tion.
PIKEVILLE an — Some 10G
outstanding students from six east-
ern Kentucky counties and four
othet states will be honored tonight
by Pikeville Junior College The
honor students include 83 in the
college and 15 in the Pikeville
College Academy.
FRANKFORT an — Harlan
County „Jailer Jay Russell Barlow
yesterday filed for the Republican
nomination for secretary of state
in the August primary.
TOMPKINSVILLE J C.
Baskett, a student at Tompkinsville
High School, has been picked as
one of the best baton twirlers in
the nation. The selection was made
by the National Baton Twirling
Amociation and the editors of Drum
Major Magazine Baskett is drum
major of the Tompkinsville High
School band.
LOUISVILLE (IP — The Louisville
Conference of the Methodist Church
yesterday voted to buy two tracts
of land here for a home for retired
ministers, their families, and for
W Id OW a of ministers. Some 250
delegates to the meeting from 52
central and western Kentucky




The Adult Training Union, Group
number two of the Memorial Bap-
tlst Church held a pot luck supper
recently at the church annex, with
the group captain Otis Hatcher in
The files was informative in that charge The devotion anal closing
a showed its viewers the tremen- prayer were given by S. E. Byler,
ilous aeope of the automobile pastor of the church
Induatry. It showed how experts. Thoic present were Bro and Mrs,
picked features for new cars, and S. E. Byler, Messrs and Mesdames
the huge outlay of money re., Kenneth, Owen. Bill Owen. Sam
Henry. Jay Futrell Jr.. Jameswired before mass production!
ever started. Blalock, Harley Carter. Otis Hatcher
and children, London Stubblefield
Today there are films made on and children, Joe Pat Farley and
ery conceivable subject All a 
children. Bill Dodson and children.ev.
Mrs. Charlie Sanders. and Mrsperson hes to do la just to
there and let it sink in.
Send In your contribution for the
Cripeled Gluldren's drive as soon
as poesible. Howard Ohla and
slerra Dent don't want the drive'
--flop It went over big last'
aiyear and Callbwayana can make
It go over aga,n This year.
inn a big prize in the Ledger
sad Times fishing contest A
calartlal prize list has been printed
edit a complete prize list will b•
planted later. '
City Police Report
, -- -- —
0 N ,• speeders were arrested by
the (ay police over the past week
I
i
. two being hauled in for driv-
while drunk.
. e persan was arrested for
ng unnecessary noise with his
mebile and another for running
a so •• sign.











United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK IP — The breaking
up of "My gang" by Arthur God-
frey caused no particular surprise
today in television and radin,
eircles.
Dismiashl of Marion Marlowe
and eight others Is purely busi-
ness, and there are those who
believe the redhead would have
been stilarter to have moved in
The direction he now announces
a year or more ago.
Godfrey said he would begin ro-
tating performers on his program.
It has been apparent for months
that Godfrey. with an eye toward
the new season starting next fall,
would begin sooner or later to
make moves designed to give h.r•
freshness and greater flexibility in
the multiple programming he does
for Col tin 113 I a Broadcast ng Sys—
tem.
Godfrey's main trouble has be-,
come the Wednesday night "God-
frey and Ilia Friends" plogram,
an hour long variety-type of show
built around the"Little Godfreye
who also populate his five-daya
Week. hour and a half radio
progreirn and its Monday through
Th Ul ISCki y one hour TV simulcast.
''Dlaneyland" Opposition
This trouble has come to a head
this season largely because of a
chap named Walt Disney who has
rapidly become poison to any com-
peting program Hid ''Disneyfancr
on the ABC network is opposition
during its last half hour to the
first hag of "Godfrey and His
Friends." Godhers show still 14
ahead ,n the ratings of its two
competing hillf hours on NBC.
Actually, there is more to this
than the Disney competition. The
"family" program that could go
on forever in radio has to deckne
after a certain arr.ount of exposure
in television The variety show on
which virtually the same people
do about the teme thing month
after month simply has to wear
out its welcome sooner or later.
Godfrey is not in trouble on his
other programs. Although his da.ly
morning program, an hour of
which is on TV tour days a week,
involves the "family," it maintains
a high rating simply because there
as no robuat apposition. The half
trout 'Talent Scouts" show or.
Monday night has a new set of
faces every week and keeps
..head of its NBC opposition.
•
No Reflection
Godfrey said Friday, the action
ria no reflection on anyone in-
volved. It might have been nine
others, and there's always the pos-
slfty that there *ill be more
Hobart Brandon and children, firings before next fall.
rirtK DENIES MARRIAGE REPORT
att
By United Press MARRIAGE PLANS with Army Pvt. G David Schine, controversial
) Scnahwest Kentucky - Sunny and figure In the Army-McCarthy hearings, are denied by entrees Piper
age,weggier todayaiglalaipt to4hAtit. Laurie in Hollywood. Both are shown above. A marriage license
- — • •—
•
DUMMIES DRESSED in the Army's new atomic combat uniform areshown in position at the Yucca Flat, Nev., proving ground, readyfor the latest atomic explosion. In addition to the new uniforms,many vehicles, fortifications and supplies will be exposed to theblast, which may be the most powerful of the 1955 series. A groupof 170 military observers, including 24 British and Canadian ex-perts, will observe the test from five and one-halt
This Week's Balance Sheet
In The Hot And Cold Wars
By CHARLES M. MeCANN
ratted Press Staff Correspondent
The week's good ..rieci brad news
on the international balance sheet:
The flood
President Eisenhower gave in-
struetion's to the Sate Depart-
trent to send to all 75 nations
with which the United States has
cliplornati:- relations that will en-
able them to produce *e life-
giving Salk anti-polio vaccine.
The President also instructed
-governmental agencies to find out
how far the United States can
go to make the vaccine itself
available. Russia and its Eastern
European . satellites will *hare the
beinerita of the President's gesture
of good will to the world.
2 •President Eisenhower ap-
prnved an agreement by which the
United States will share with its




LOUISVILLE an — A
mIttee named by directors of the
Kentit ky Education Association
will consider selection of a new
site for the convention whict has
been held 'here since before World
War I. "
The annual KEA convention
ended yesterday with Carfare Oak-
ley. .Morganfaeld. elected without
opposition to the presidency. '
Other new .officers; named in-
cluded Elizabeth Dennis. Lexing-
ton, ,firia vice president; W. L.
Holland. Fulton. second vice pres-
ident; and -J. Marvin. Dodeon. Lou-
isville, executive secreaary.
Dociaan said thi-st the appoint-
ment of the committee to investi-
sate the possibility of holding the
convention elsewhere next year
clo4 not indicate that the directors
have definitely decided to shift
the meeting away 'from Louisville,
L. lt" - Of acie art
COM -
ic cier e space ior
meeting* was noted ,this year when
.a00 _persona were turned away
(ran a session at Memorial Audi-
Iorium Wednesday -night and 1 000
Thursday night. The directors said"
the Jefferion COunty Armory has
a seating capocity of 8.000 but is
•pore expensive to rent than the
"auditorium.
Attendance at Ur% year's' con-
vention totaled about 7.800 — or
Shine 1,000 none persons than last
.year.
Directors have agreed that Lex-
ington would be able to handle
hate' and motel accommodations
for the meeting. Memorial Coli-
seum „et the University of Ken-
tucky has a seating capacity of
11.400. The committee was also
Treay Organization information
on the use of atomic weal:Ions. The
President called the agreement
"a great step forward ia the
strengthening of our common de-
fense." Under a separate agree-
ment now being negotiated the
United States. Canada and Brit-
ain will increase their coopera-
tion In the atom*: field_
3. Army Secretary Robert T.
Stevens, returning from a tour of
te Far East, sod he did not be-
lieve there was planned any
immediate attack, in the Formosa
area. Some high military authori-
ties had predicted an attack by
— today. In Europe,
Gen. Anthony C. McAuliffe, coin- I
mender of United States forces,
aaid hi,s 7th Army was now so I
strong that it. would defend all
its territory in Western Germany
against any Russian attac instead
of starting with a strategic retreat
to the Rhine River,
The Bad
1. Troopa of the rebellious sect*
in Southern Viet Nam in Indo-
china bombarded a city held by
forces of Premier Ngo Dinh Diem J
and started a blockade of his cap-
ital, Saigon. The danger of ciu
war was. 90 serious that Gen J
Lass-ton Collins, special American











SAN DIEGO. Calif. — The
nation's first mass inoculation of
school children with the Salk vac-
cine began today in San Diego
county. • -
Before the day is over, the par-
ents of some 30.000 first and second
graders will have taken their
children to schools throughout the
county for the first anti - polio
Inoculation in a two-shot program.
San Diego County's head start
on the rest of the nation in ad-
ministering the polio ' - killing
vaccine resulted from foresight and
hard work ion the part of the
county health officers. privata phy-
sicians and registered nurses.
About 200 doctors have volunteer-
ed their services for the inoculation.
More than 60 of them will be
stationed at 53 previously designated
'schools. The remainclaa will stand
by in ease ,,f emergency
Aimee 4' II d Off •
It was the first mass inoculation
since the news that the Salk vac-
cine,worked was announced, but it
almost was called off when the
6flipment of 3.800 vials of the
vaccine failed to arrive on schedule,
. But the 360 pound "top priority"
package from Cutter Laboratory
in Berkeley. Calif., arrived Friday
morning aboard a United Air Lines
plane. Each of the vials contains
nine cubic centimeters of vaccine,
enough for nine inoculations.
The children were given consent
slaps to take home to their parents
two weeks ago These were brought
back signed last week. which gave
health officers time enough to set
up an inoculation organization.
Meanwhile, all available supplies
of the vac:gine- -M-Calatornia were
being rushed to the southern half
of the state, where the polio season
begins earlier.
Los Angeles Inoculation
Inoculations begin in Los Angeles
achools on Monday Fifteen schools
were expected to be visited by
teams of doctors the first week.
and 100 schools every week of the
following five week'.
Elsewhere in the nation.
schools in Allegheny Counta.
Pennsylvania also will get ihr
first shots on Monday. with Pitts-
burgh richor'ils and others waiting
until April 25 for theirs.
About 20.000 children iri Alleg-
heny County 'already were inoculat-
ed over the past two years by Dr.
Jonas Salk and his assistants as
part of the mass experiment to





parture for the United States.
2. The West German government
fearing an imminent communist
blockade of West- Berlin, called
on the United States, Britain and I
France to demand that. Russia
guarantee free access to the city. 1
In their latest move the Reds al-
leged that .West Berlin was a spy
center and intimated that they I
might issatate it.
3. Afghanistan. the rugged moun-
tain kingdom which lies between'
Pakistan and the Soviet Union,
threatened to become a trouble
spot - Afiahanistsin , angrily protest-
ed a Pakistan plan to incorporate
the , northwest frontier privaince •
area into a new administrative
district. It was reported that Rue-
sia. capitalizing on the dispute. !
offered Ahrhan,Qtan armed aid
against Pakistan America's ally.
Murray High To
Play Ball Tonight
• Murray High School will meet
Bentor tonight in Benton Stadium.
Tommy Wells will be on the mound
for the Tigers.
Murray' won their Opener against
Paris Tennessee on Thursday.
- JEAN FUTRELL TO
ARRIVE HOME TODAY
American Airlines Stewardess
Jean Futrell will arrive in Murray,
Saturday afternoon to spend ,the
week-end with ..her parents.
and Mrs. Brighafn Futrell and to
be at. the bedside of her- grand-
MIDDLEBORO an — The South-
ern Bell Telephone Co. was granted
its sixth state restraining order to
halt mass demonstrations and strike
violence in the 34 - day - old
telephone strike here and at near-
by Pineville late yesterday.
Orders similar to the -order
issued yesterday in Bell Circuit
Court previously were obtained. at
Pairrtsville, Paducah. Murray.
Danville and Fulton. .
The Middlesboro exchange still
provides only emergency service
and Wris dosed last weekend fol-
lowing a mays demonstration .Sat-
urdaa night when two shots were
fired through the window of the
exchange building.- -
Robert Cusick, Southern Bell
!spokesman at Louisville, said h.•
did not know whether the restrain ,
ing order would have any effec•
on reQtortng normal telephone
aervice to Middlesboro and Pine-
ville
The Middlesboro • excbange wail
closed Sunday but reopened early
Monday with a skelton crew Some
10 supervisors sent to the mountain
city to replace striking operators
early in the strike left the first of
the week.
Two demonstrations occurred in
front of Southern Bell exchange
buildings at Paris and Owenaborm
but city police were present in both
vities and little damage was re-
ported.
Cu,ick said demonstrator a at
Owergboro ;sprinkled roofing nails
in. !I-company driveway and 'threw
several eggs at The building. A
window was broken by a hurled
rock in the Paris exchange and




The Ledger and Times has in-
stalled a spraying device in the
job department which will insure
a higher quality of printing in the
future.
. The spray is connected with
the air hose on the Kluge automatic
press and prevents the printed
surface of a sheet of paper from
"offsetting" on the sheet above it.
The use of the dry powder spray
will insure cleaner and better
printed material.
The job shop of the daily Ledger
• and Times, already the best equip-
ped job shop in Calaiv,•ay County.
is pleased to add this piece of
;equipment to render a better service





Rainstorms hit tx•th ' northern
corners of the nation today, while
dust continued to plague Colorado.
The rain was concentrated in the
northeast and the Pacific north-
west, but parts of Florida also had;
their April showers. At Vero Beach
more than an inch of rain fell. .
Blowing oust was still rampant •
I over sections of Colorado, and'
n'sare was•n store
!it was felt mast i utheareern •
Colorado. but weathermen mid it
would travel to eastern Colorado
and northern New MeX1,70.
The central plains had sunny.
spring like weather, but it watt
colder over the Great Lakes and
the northern areas of the plains
states. The' hottest point in the nat-
ion waa Presidio, Te,x. — 9114, de-
wees.
ef the -**,.• • if • # 7
Planed hose the re•al-ar iiiaith
out the country, and only Caribou
Me., in the eastern US reported
a snow cover. There were still
three inches there However, snow




The Murray City Council met
in regular session last night at
IWO p.m. with Myor George Hart
presiding.
Several problems relative to
operation of the city were dismissed
however little action was taken
last night.
It was decided to add an extra
Man at- the cemetery to aid the
regular sexton during the summer
months. This is normally done each
year.
Fire Chief Flavil Robertson will
get bids-on a length of hose for the
booster tank of the Ford fire truck.
The present hose has been in use
for some time and has been patched
frequently.
The widening of East Maple
street was discussed. Plans were
formulated for She elimination of
the bottleneck of East Maple and
South Second street. If plans are
carried out the street will he
widened especially at the corner
, of the Doran Loose. Leaf Floor.
Plans were presented to the
council on the new Murray Electric
System and the Murray Water
System building which will be
constructed on the lot at the
corper of Olive and South Fourth;
Street superintendent Rob Rule
also presented a financial statement
le the council fir the past quarter.
City Attorney Nat Ryan Hughes
explained to the counril the mean-
ing of the old Night Rider statute
which was recently invoked by
Southern Bell TelephOne and Tele-
graph Company attorneys. In effect
the city is held, responsible for
damage done from mob violen:e.. .
jack Lawson Dies
This Morning
Mr Jack Lawsn age 77. died is
his home near New Concord this
morning at 830. Mr Lawson wasmountain areas At Stampede Pass born and reared in this countyin Washengten. there IA' ;IS more
He went to Detroit in 1925 wherethan 12 ifeet of snow still on the he was ernphiyed by the Fordground.
[Motor Cempar.y for twenty years.
• He returned to this county in 1945
and remained here until hit death."Biblethon" Is Mr. Lawson is survived by his
wife, Mra. Sammie Lawson. saneMoving To Finish
GARBER. Okla. 41, — A three
day non stop "Biblethon" in' this
small Oklahoma town moved today
toward a- climactic finish.
First aptist Church members and
other volunteer readers finished
the Old Teitament and went into
the New Tesament
The Rev. Wilbur Nuckolls. pastor
of the church, where the marthon
Bible-reading is being held. pre-
dicted it would end at 6 pm. today
The Bible - reading began at Ii
p.m. Wednesday with the Book. of
Gellesis and has been running
continuously since then. The Rev.
Nucals said the readers would
not stop until the Book of Revel-
ations has been concludect
The minister admitted that read-
ers had be:-•ri "slowed somewhat"
in the seripturt marathon.
"But it's only because people are
absorbing what they read
instead of hurrying to get through,"
he
ealtr-aledietorian and salutatorian
of the Garber High School graduat-
ing class of 1955 were scheduled
to read the closing pages of the
Bible
Ralleas Friday included the lievvri
year old daughter of the high
school superintendent who as about




i John C Thompson, age 77, passedaway suddenly at a Mayfield nur-
sing home yesterday at 6 00 p m.
Complieation.s were given as the
cause of death. • •
N Mr Thompson was a. former
resident of Murray.
Survivors are one son George
D Thompson of Murray; two sisters,
Mrs Charlie Ifimbro and Mrs. D. C.
Layeork ot Murray; three brothers.
I Jae E of Mayfield. Cliff of Murray
land \Unman of Nfurray; one grand-
!son anti three great grandchildren.
He W aS a member of the Me-
morial Baptist Church. The funeral
!will be held Sunday at 2:00 tam.
j at the Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home with Brim S Byler of-
ficiating.
Burial will be at Elm Grove
cemetery. Friends may call at the
daughter, Mrs. Opal Moody of
T'miew Concord, one son. Clint Law-
son of Highland Park. Michigan.
one &rater-in-law. Mrs. Gutherie
Lawson and several nieces and
nephews.
Funeral arrangements are inanm-
plete The body will be at his
h,ime near New Concord until the
funeral hour. The J. H. Churchill—..., 
FuneralHome is in charge of the
arrangements.
Murray Hospitall
Friday's 'complete record follows:
Census .15
Adnit Beds 60




Patients admitted from Wednesday
Noon to Friday 3:30 P. M.
Mrs lack Thompson mid :baby
girl, Rt. 2. Benton. Ky; Mrs Harold
Ross and baby sir!: Morning Drive.
Benton.' Ky Mt. Barry flowen.
Rt I, Farmington. KY; Master.
Gray Johnaon. 1%32 W. Mee.
Murray. Ky.: Mrs Roasme Earl
301 E. 13th St.. Benton. Kv.:
Ma,ter Jekaar Frank Trimble, Rt,
1 Hardin. ye Mrs Alvin Doughty.
;RI 7. Benton. Ky : Mrs. John
ftittrell and baby girl. 105 S.
10th St.. Murray, Ky.: Mr. Paul
krackson; Rt. 4, Murray. Ky.: Maie
'Llnda Story. Ft 4. Murray. Ky :
Mr James C. Jennirigs Graham,
Ky.: Mrs. Ernest Phillips. Rt. ft
Murray. Ky.; Mr. Jay Futrell. Jr..
508 S 81h. Street Extended. Murray.
Ky.: Mrs. Ann Graham, 905 W.
Main. Murray. Ky : Mrs Leroy
Bramley and baby bey, N. 2nd.
St., Murray. Ky
ROTS DIE IN ICE pox
LOS ANGELES t - Two yrieng
boa were f;•und eiffonated Friday
night in an abandonedt,lre box




The vistima were Albert 'Arebaln.
'8 and Davld Anthrinf,Fennessy,
olChe pa•-ents of the boys started
a sea rrh for them FridaX afternoon
after the youngsters failed to returnhome.
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• STEVENSON'S FOREIGN POLICY
Those who sat up long enough to hear Adlai Steven-
son proclaim his policy in regards to the defense, or
refusal to defend. the Matsu and Quemoy islands prob-
ably wonder what he said.
It sounds like he doesn't want these islands to be
captured by the Chinese Reds. but wouldn't risk a war
to prevent it. Which is about what we all want.
The Nashwille Banner yesterday says the "gist of
Adlai's remarks: Let there be no War until a Democrat
can run it.••
We don't think the former democratic candidate
wants a war, whether it is run by a Republican or Demo-
cratic Administration.. but he didn't shed much light on
how to prevent one.
Secretary Dulles says Mr. Stevenson's speech en-
- dorsed the Eisenhower foreign policy in tote: he simply
wants .the Chinese Reds to he content with the territory
they now have, but doesn't want to prevent them taking
more.
NVe had two maior wars. under the last two Demo-
cratic Administrations—one under the former adminis-
tration of Woodrow Wilson.
The present administretton IMO seem to be confuse.d
over the situation in six. Far Elite, but we suspect it has
the Reds confused mit& more than we are.
It seems what Mr. Stevenson Amanda is what Demo-
cratic senators are demand ing--s-a positive st a terne nt
from the Wilde Howie that we will not fight over the
Matsus and Quemoy.
Should the White House. in a moment of weakness.
give the assurance it is our humble opinion the Reds
would attack as quieitiy as they did in Korea when
Harry S. Truman was President, and when his Secretary
of State gate us the •assurance we would not protect
Korea: Maybe eves mers'ouickilf,
About the only thing that tiellitaillbeihtstg unesiny
"cease fire" in the Formosa' Streit now is our Seventh
Fleet. And Winston Churchill says the only thing that
has thus far prevented World War Three is oar su-
periority in nuclear weapons.
'Mr. Stevenson deserves the, respec4 of the American
people by restraining from the sort of attack on the Ad-
ministratilon that many Democratic Senators undoubt-
edly hoped he would make.
. He maS• be accused of saying little, if anything. about
the foreign policy of this country in respect to Red
China, but that is better than destructive criticism, or the
almost insane demands being made by some that the
White House say positively what the Seventh -Fleet will
do if the Chinese Reds attmpt to land troops in the
Matsus or on Quemoy.
The Chinese Reds already have the assurance we American Leaguewill never fight another war on their terms. If we fight w L Pct. GBat all it will be with every weapon we have. including o loosnuclear weapons. That assurance has been given them 1 eV
in language they seem to understand. I .667
If the White 'House seems to be uncertain as to when .soi
we will resist invasion of any Chinese Nationalist tern- soo
2 3.33tory maybe that's the way the administration wants it
3 250to appear. If we remember correctly the man in th‘
2 WOWhite House didn't do much advertising in . respect to
the invasion of Europe. Yesterday's Games
1 Sports ParadeBy OSCAR FRALEYUnited Press Sports Writer
By OSCAR FR A
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK 45 — There u much
conversation in baseball circles
today about the "dissension" among
the Brookly Dodgers but actually it
is a bitter diasatlafaction engendered
by the tactics of Manager Walt
Alston
The Dodgers feel that they have
the best club IT baseball. Almost
to a man they attribute their
collapae of last year. and their
hesitant doubts for this season. to
what one player calls "bumbling
and unaggressive" managerial man-
WilVerS.
We could have won it last year
under any other manager." said
one player before Thursday' Polo
Grounds' opener. refusing to con-
cede that the crippled Dodgers of
,54 did well to finish only five
games back
Tsai Defend Alston













W L Pet GB
3 0 1 000
3 0 1 000
2 0 1 000 ‘s
1 1 500' 1,4
1 1 500 Ps
O 2 000 2‘..,
O 3 000 3
O 3 000 3
Yesterday's Games
tkooktyn 6 New York
Pniladelphia at Pittsburgh. ppd.
Only games scheduled
Today's Games
Philadelphia at Mew York
Brooklyn at Pitt.bozizh
leawaukee at Cincin,:ati




LINCOLN Neb — -Woersen
no longer „ins the Monday gash
day blue'. according tii Harriet
enchain. home et, minuet at ;the
University of Nebraska







menus wastssa is less Of a dread-
ed chore. But ahe taad. 'modern
machines will give full retuires
only if the night methods are
used with thorn"
She recommended doing a little
evtry lay ineteed ,if a
lot at once Thus. she sad ft "less
cf a tax on the hot water wings.
on the apace tor drying, and even
space for storage tif clothes "
The specialist also mid that
• ,ny women have. found that fre-
• .4 of clothes needed for children.
lent washings redir-.e the quan-
Ph.ladelph,a at New Yhrk 2
Brooklyn at Pittsburgh 2
M ,woukee at C.ncumati 2









, New York 6 Bowen 4





New York at Waihington
Baltimore at Boston
Tomorrow's Games
Cleveland A Chicago 2
Baltimore at Boston 2
Kansas City at Detroit
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FOR WOODIN CORIBVIIIM •
waging Ito 'Sammie!! to open drawer
isqu.ppel with RoAairt Than aensamonal
mew niter baannp sionisaita eastid-toorovid
...intact end 'maintain perfect drawer aliga.
!mint to prersikuoodes drove" Sow Sitrt-
lag but binitia:..'esd esteem sly by ass..
faelliTMTS of sod aka harmony, they
prowl& s amooth, awe,, offort'aiss dr..es
operali ,n at all times Thee tre
rugged virtually intakniosibIls patinae of
derabi• plastic rollers isinisted on Info 1
pins and frames Ideal for desks, dressers.chest* if drawers kitchen cabinets. etc
s( dtIsL tretibte •ernos!
aeresueedtoworide a blakise
•
See Us For Your
Kitchen Cabinets
you can't beat wood for



















jump to Alston's defense. They are
Pee Wee Reese and Gil Hodges.
Reese, as the heir apparent to
ALston's job, naturally must be
exceptionally careful that he says
nothing which would appear under-
alining. But Reese is the kind of
a man who would undermine no
tine
I .ast season, his first with the
club. Alston Aas reluctant to give
Unqualified answers to almost any
questions, preferring to counter
with a habitual reply that "I
haven t seen enough of the league."
It has become a stock Joke among
the players.
Lasy-going Hodges. who doesn't
deal in personalities, defends with-
out double meaning:
-He knows the league better this
year, so we'Al do better'
Emilie's/ Went Wrong
You would think that the club
Would be in high spirits as at starts
the Beason LAM year everything
went wrong. Roy Campanella had
4 virtually useless left hand which
robbed him of his catching skill
and stripped him of his tremendous
power at the plate.
But the Dodgers all weighed in
healthy as' theclub moved into the
gray glrhan of the hostile Polo
Grounds Thursday
"The hand is perfect." Campanella
said. waving the big paw with the
two long surgical lines atill showing.
"I feel fine, much better than
last year.- Newcombe added.
• Feels like old times." chuckled
Robinson. who had one of his finest
zprings.
But none of them would comment
on the team's chances Carl Erskine
summed it np when he pointed to
the Giant dugout an.d said:
"You can't blame them for feeling
high. They won it about as easy
as you, Min."
Mrs; William Crago
Hostess For Meet I,
Foundational Class
Mrs W.11.arr, Ciago opened her
home for the meeting of the
Foundational Sunday School Claw
ul Alparet Baptist Chturh held
Tueidray. April 11, at seven-thirty
o'clock in the evening.
The guest devuLonal speaker
for the even,ng was Mrs. Hillard
Fttgers who gave a most inspir-
ing calk Gaines were played
following the busineas meeting
conducted by the president. Mrs.
Sam Langford
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Craw. Those present were
Sirs Luther Dunn. Jr.. Mrs.
Flavil Robertson, Mrs. Ball Mc-
Dougal. Mrs Edgar Shirley. Mrs.
Joe Littleton, Mrs. Sam Langford.
and Mrs Crag*. members; Mrs.





Murray Star chapter No 413
Order of the Eastern Star held
its regular meeting at the Masonic
Hall Tuesday, April 12 at seven=
fifteen o'clock in the evening
Mrs Ora Lee Farris, worthy
matron. and Mt. Cecil Dodds.
worttiy patron. presided at the
meeting. ibrutIne bowl ens was
conducted
During the meeting the degrees
(at the order were conferred upon
Mrs Nell Denton. Mrs Dorothy
Holland. and Mr Robert Holland
with the worthy patron Mr.
Dudda giving the ,mpressiv,re ob-
ligation assisted by the worthy
matron. Mrs Farris the associate
(Matron. Mrs. Jean Weeks. the
:its° iate patron. Mr Midi Stalks
and other officers of Mr chapter.
?sifter the close of the chaplet
a axial r,our w,n held with
refreshments being served by the'
iefreirhrm ?it crinmittee composed
of Mrs. Edna ParIter. Mrs Mardi*
Kiregins. Mrs Joan Edironds. and
Mrs Velma Hendon
Present were forty-five mews-
hors and the following visitors:
Mr and Mrs. John Harvey Per-
kins, worthy patron arid v '
matron rilspectively df the T .
Hill en inter. and Mrs. Rho
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Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
April 6, 1950
• .- • • qa. IfiEE-41, AY .1.
SATURDAY, APRIL 16, 1955
Miss Kathleen Patterson, teacher at Murray High
School, has been elected president of the Calloway Coun-
ty board branch of the Association for Childhood Educa-
tion.
An organizational meeting for the formation of Cub
Pack 90 is planned for tonight at 7:30 at the Training
SchoA ool.
regular meeting of the Murray .Lodge 105 F and
AM will be held tonight at 7:30. Work will be done in
the 3rd degree, spokesmen said.
All Master Masons are invited. Refreshments will be
served.
:services for•Mont McConnell, 69, whq died Saturday
night at tne County Farm were held today at 11 o'clock
at Russell's 'Chapel Methodist Church.
Officiating was the Rev. C. Boswell. Burial was
in kossett Cemetery.
A very large crowd attended the open house yester-
day at isentucay Lake State Park, according to officials.
Corporal A. B. Futrell of the State Police said that
21 ponce were on duty to handle the crowds and Help
prevent traria: congestion in the area.
Ten Years Ago This Week
Ledger ana Times File
Murray High School has again been given the rating
of "A- by the Southern Association of Colleges and
Secondary. Schools. This information was conveyed in a
letter to Ed Filbeck, principal of Murray High, follow-
ing the meeting of the executive committee on March
11 and 12.
Mrs. W. P. Roberta has purchased the Gift Shop thatis located in the National hotel Building and owned by
Mrs. Clifford Seeber.
M. G. Richardson has been named manager of the
Kroger's Baking Company located at 301 East Main
Street, succeedihg James Eyer who has accepted the
.position as manager of Kroger's Stores, Cairo, Ill..
Miss Virginia Cable. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Cable has been selected as one of the Washington, D.C.
secretaries to attend the conference at San Francisco,
Calif.. April 25th.
Twenty Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File
araSam Denham filed papers for Constable in the
Swann Magisterial District and has authorized the Led -g Ier and Times; to say that, he is to be a 'candidate. Mr.
Denttam!s announcement will appear later.
R. L. Ross has bought the interest of W. W. McElrath
in the N1cElrath and Ross Feed Co., and the place of
businesa will now operate as the Roes Feed Company.
One of the lovliest social events to be given in Mur-
ray was the Eleventh Anniversary Luncheon of the Ro-




The Sigma. Department of the
51iirray Woman's Club held its
regular rounthly meeting at the
club house on Monday, April 11,
at ; seven-thiriy otlock in the
evening.
Miss Marjorie Murphy was the
speaker for the evening. She is
anno.tated with the Kentucky
Health Department and gave a
rr.ost interesting and informative
talk.
iaescial music "was by the Girls
Trio from -Murray High School
composed of Miss Margaret Ruth
Atkins, Mitts Shirley Joyce Chiles,
and Mira Ann Barnett with Mica
Betty Cantrell as the acccaripaniat.
New officers for the year I9M-
56 were elected who iire Mrs.
William E. Wallace, chairman; Mrs.
l'urdom Outland, vice-chairman;
Mrs. Allen Russell. set-retary;
Mrs. Maurice Crass, Jr.. treasurer.
During the social hour refresh-
ments were served by the hostes-
•••••••••••10
Mrs. Purdorn Outland, Mrs. Gus
Robertscn, Jr, and Mrs. Joe Arm
Cooper.
The May Meeting will be a








— Double Feature —
"FORT APACHE"








tl° ats irrDcngik Y'U
starring Dick Powell and
ses who were MI11. Galen Thur- Debbie Reynolds
man. Jr Mrs. William L Pogue.
AOMAIr SUNDAY
and MON.
SPARKLING STORY OF 3 SAILORS
ON LEAVE...AND 3 GIRLS IN LOVE!
TONY CURTiS • aORIA DE HAVEN
4 COE NELSON' WRiNNE CALVET
iot_roeil II 4. PAUL %BERT
2
LAST TIMES TONIGHT 
JOHN DEREK and JOAN EVANS
in "THE OUTCAST" in Color
TASTY SALAD
A testy sable can be made aim-1
ply by dipping Orange sections
first in -honey, then in coconut,!
and arranging the slices in an
attriric't cc design On lettuce leaves.4.,
• • • •
BAKING WITH MONTY
When your are baking cakes or
oter oven products using honey.
be sure you took the product at






















EAST MAIN STREET MURRAY, KY.












'Ter el OM Gala's
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URDAY.. APRIL 16, 1955
'•NOTICE
MOMUllENTS
. Marble and granite work*.
of fine memorials for
If century. Porter White,
Phone 121. A22C
cleaned with ap to date
equipment. All job'. done
elate prices. All work
guaranteed. -For • service
Cava, 189, Murray. AleC
MENTS SOLID GRANITE
selection styles, :sizes. Call
at Calloway Monionent
Vester Orr, owner. West
St. Near College. lid30C
CE: GARAGE NOW OPEN
usinesa at Stella, Kentucky.
_
OSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
Auto, truck and tractor repair.
All work reasonable and guaran-
teed. Glen Reeder. AtOP
ENVELOPES, ENVELOPES, EN-
/elopes, up to 10 x 15. Brown
clasp envelopes of any size. If
you need clasp envelopes call
at the Ledger and Times office
supply department. Perfect foe
NOTICE.-: THERE IS NO NEED
to guess when its so easy to know
that Special Motor Work comes
to Calloway's olaest. and only
Auto Maclene Shop where special
work is by the owner personelly.
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and a acre near lake. Elartric
ligfhts. First house behind Blood
River Riptist Church. Inquire at
Woods Grocery near New Con-
cord. AltiP
FOR SALE: BEAUTIFUL BUILD-
lag lot close into town with good
well and shade. S..e or call
Arthur Bourland. Al6P
FOR SALE: NICE 26 INCH
Western Flyer bicycle. Exchange
Furniture Store. All?
FOR SALE: Pa H. P. ELGIN
outboard motor. Excellent condi-
tion. $27.50. Lee Service Station.
Hardin, Ky. A1813
FOR SALE: CONCRETE HOUSE
piers far house or outbuilding.
Baxter Bttbrey at Goodyear Store.
AlfiC
SALE OR RENT: 6 ROOM COT-
tage, bath, attadhed 'garage. Large
shady lot. West Mien at 18th. St.,
$50. Contact occupant now. See
owner at ribice Apr. 25 to 34.
Al6C
Card of Thanks
The family of Jim Clayton want
to thank everyone for kind aeon's.,
beautiful flowers and food brought
during the recent death 'of our
father and husband.
We would especially like to
thank the H. Churchill Fune-
ral Home. Warren Quartet. Eune
Mathis and Daniel Tucker for
their comforting aunts.
May God bless and keep yon
all and in your hours of need
find such !friends you have
been to us.








15th at Poplar — Call 479
"The Best For Less"
_mxPLACE
eY FRANCES SARAH MOORE
CHAPTER ONE
E moon was serene and beau-
the Country club. Her-
.: intermission, • saxophone
..d up slope into • top regis-
Proke oft and three couples
: arms In • group and strolled
e dance floor to the terrace
J .th Kennedy nuzzled ner
chef into her nusband's shoulder
and a ew a . eep sighing breath.
v!" grinned Bill, looking
down at her in surprise. "What's
that 1 ,,r ?"
"1- I was just thinking about
!legit ," she said. "And wonder-
% *rig how long before she'll be danc-
Lug again on Saturday nights."
Bill's grin faded. "We're all ask-
ing ourselves that, I guess."
'Laurie Nicholls slid her hand
in to her husband's and looked
broodingly up from her eigaret. "Ialio can't believe it, can you.Buys? I always thought it only
.an us families, or happened to peo-
pls like Chopin, or Robert Louis
Stevenson. Not to one of your best
ends!"
• Kay Ireland said, "Oh, now!" In-
ulgently. Kay was a ̂ omparative
ewcomer to Windermere, the only
t no who hadn't grown up with the
i them • girl with a bright flame
f beauty and a heavy atone that
haft been her heart a far-off year
ago. She said, "People don't drop
dead with fit Anil MAggie's X-
rays show only a small shadow,
Trace told nic."
Judith looked faintly shocked.
4 'Only a nurse could be so-so dis-
passionate, Kay. All 1 can see is
, htsiggica lovely body In the
t
'.' clutches of a-a tubercule bacil-
lusK"ay wasn't amused now. "When
your life goes to pieces," she said,
"you have to try to be brave-like
Maggie." .
"Oh, I know the Is putting up a
brave front," Judith admitted.
"You can't tell me she's not scared
stiff, though. I'd be." After a mo-






"Didn t you meet her, Kay-at
qhristrnas, when she was home?"
't -1 was Old of town on a case,"
,u will like Landon," said
• .Q.
• 'Everybody does. Though isn't
terribly•young to take Mag-
s place - with their grand-
her and Merry•o to look after,
?"
Wenty-one," said Scott, nis
k oyes bright_ "She'll be all
A year isn't it, that Maggie's
e at the Sanatorium?"
Oita &aid, "A year Isn't really
ong."
y, moved sliataka Far lumt-
wwiese4804.-- -A.A11
nous face was pale. "You're a
A year is forever."
The orchestra began to play
again, and all bet Kay and Scott
went inside.
It was rough being a widow at
23. Scott thought Kay's husband.
Jarvis Ireland, bad been lost a year
ago in an air battle in Korea. He'd
t?en the most popular man around.
Tiered been some dashed hopes
among the local girls-even In
Scott's own tight-knit little set-
by Jarvis s blithe marriage to an
outsider. Not only Jarvis but the
Ireland money and an that the Ire-
land name stood for in town had
gone to a girl who was not one of
them: a girl too beautiful and too
brightly intact. They weren't for-
giving hir easily.
Kay twisted her glass idly on the
counter. "I was rude out there,"
she said with a faint little smile.
"Judith didn't mean to be cruel.
She was just thoughtless."
"She doesn't like me," Kay said
ruefully.
Judith was one of the girls
whose hopes had been dashed.
Scott wondered if Kay knew, if he
should offer her the solace of his
belief that Jarvis and Judith had
always been very good friends,
nothing more. But looking down
at tier, seeing no think in ner
bright armor, he thought, No. Ile
said abruptly, "You'd have been
better off in New York. Why did
you come here? I'm not just Idly
curious, but anyone can see you
are not happy here."
"1 am." But she turned her face
*Way, biting her lip on the too-
vigorous avowal. "Do you find it
strange that should want to know
Jarvis' mother, Ind his friends?
Where else do I belong, Scott? I've
got to rind a place for myself. I'm
lost."
It was true, in a way. But he
doubted if Jarvis' mother was good
for her, the way she was tatting
his death, Or more precisely, not
taking at. For Mrs. Ireland stead-
fastly believed that her son was
still alive. She went on planning
a future for him. She even knitted
the argyle socks she had always
made for him. True, she'd given
the Salvation Army a carton of
the socks at Christmas, brit her
needles were busy again, had been
for months, tranquilly clicking an
endless gentle emphasis of her un-
swerving belief.
Kay lifted her face, searching
his in tremulous appeal. "I will
have fim math_ won't I, Scott? I
won't always be halt living, like
this?"
• 'lier grave, heart-shaped face and
troubled eyes checked the easy
bromide of time being a panacea.
hooking down at her, he said on a
note of discovery, "You are un-
usually like Maggie Seattle, d'you
know?" Though why he suddenly
thought go he couldn't have said.
He didn't mesa they looked alike.
nor (see brightened. "That'a a
lovely atimplUllantl I like Magga
•-•
a.
tremendously. Eric, too. I think
they are the most married couple
Know, is going to be a rough
year for them, isn't it? For Lan-
don, too ... Tell me about her. Le
She like Maggie? She laves in New
York, doesn't she, and works on a
magazine ?"
He recalled what Lanion had
said to him the last time she was
home. "What's wrong with me.
Scott? Me and all my starry-eyed
dreams! ... All I've done is bang
a typewriter in an office with 17
other stenographers. The editorial
offices are somewhere upstairs, on
the moon!"
Ho remembered Kay, sald ab-
sently, "Y e
It takes more than talent, more
even than ambition, he had said to
Landon. "It has to be a drive, a
singleness of mind. It has to give
-purpose and direction to every-
thing you do. Ncthing's wrong
with you! You lust won't be at
your best until your energies are
released in the right direction."
Kay's grave face broke into an
indulgent smile. "You like Lan-
don McCrac," she said. "You like
her very much."
She sill the tips of three tingers
en his wrist artery and began
counting the rate and rhythm of
his pulse with a charming air of
professional gravity. Scott felt his
ears turning bright pink. After a
full minute he said, "Fast . and
hard, high emotional tension," and
when le couldn't find anything to
say, sffe laughed at him. "Let's.
dance, shall we?"
Later, the softness of Kay's
mouth was an invitation, but Scott
did not kiss her. Standing with
her in the darkness of her door-
way, feeling her 'ntensity, he
thought, "It's not me, It's Jarvis
she wants to kiss." A small, clear
Part of his mind'vvas raying Lan-
don MeCrae's name over and over
with a queer clamoring insistency-.
Scott was 12 when he first saw
Landon, at her dancing school's
Christmas ballet._ She was a five-
year-old, chubby, big-eyed angel in
celestial cheesecloth, with a bowie-
ing tinsel hato and a furiously in-
tent scowl. is doubtful it she
Would have broken through his
boredom if he, hadn't noticed, sud-
denly, that mine of the other an-
gels was carrying a water-pistol.
"Say," he'd jabbed the elbow of
the boy next to him, "who's the fat
one with the gun?"
"Where? Oh, the MeCrac
That's her sister Maggie at the
piano. Jimmy, it is a gun! D'you
suppose it's loaded?"
Scott kept his eyes attentively
on laud angel-but she didn't
squirt the gun. Ile heard later that
one of the angels had gone berserk .
with a Water-gun, off-stage: that
she had thoroughly drenched her
dancing partner for trying to
snatch off her halo. The McCrea




?OR RENT: NEW FLOOR SAN-
ders, Edgers and Polishers. Call
.300, Murray Home & Auto. Alec
FOR RENT: NEWLY IYECORAT-
ed room house at 206 Poplar
St. Call 306. Al9C
FOR RENT: UNFURNLSHED APT.
3 rooms and bath. Stoker heat,
hardwood floors. 505 Poplar, ph.
315. AMC
FOR RENT AT BEALE HOTEL.
Rooms singles $6 and $5 Per week. 
Twinbeds $4.00 each per week.
Hot and cold running water in
all rooms. AleC
r`OR RENT: NEW FLOOR SAN-
dela, Edgers and Polishers. Call
1300, Murray Home & Auto. Al9c
FOR RENT: FOUR ROOM MOD-
ern electrically heated apartment.
Available at once. R. W. Church-
ill, phone. 7 AleC
FOR .RENT: THREE ROOM
modern duplex apartment Couple
only. Mrs. Bob McCuaton 502
Olive. Tel, 33. All3C
FOR RENT: 2 ROOM FURNISHED














Stc.,wberries can be as profitable
as tobacco, it ia stated in a new
leaflet pulished tila College of
Agriculture and Home Economics.
University of Kentucky.
A yield of 150 crates an acre
is comparable to 1.500 pounds of
burley, and yields of 300 crate., an
acre as common as ton-an-acre
tobacco, it is claimed.
Information is given On establish-
ing a patch or field, the kind of
land to use, fertilizing, planting.
cultivating, Mulching. picking, grad-
ing, packing. salpping and other
operations connected Awl* prudueiag
strav.-bei ries.
See a county ar home demonstra-
lien agent iir write to the college
at Lexington for Leaflet 145. "Pay-
day in May from Strawberries."
TO SAVE TIME
To save cleaning-up time svhen
preparing food with a food chop-
per, tie a paper bag over the
mouth of the grinder. After
grinding, remove the bag and
empty the contents into the mix-








7:30 Liie of Riley
8:00 Big Story
LSO Wnat's Js Das Shy a
&al !V- Rod .nd Gal CI&
9:00 thlette lights
9:45 Football This Week
10:00 Game of the Week





10:00 Channel Four Club
11:00 Pinky Lee Show
11:30 Adventure Theatre
12:00 Children's Llospel Hour
12:30 Prep School Parade
12:45 Canadilui Pro Football
3:15 Tennessee Outdoors
3.30 Mr. Wizard
4:00 Your Legal Itigbta
4:30 This la The Life




7:00 Mickey Rooney Show
7:30 Place The ice
8:00 Max Leibman's Spectaculars





6:3U Doug Edwards With The
News
6:45 Jane Froman
7:00 Ray Maland Show
7:30 Climax
8.30 Four Star Piaynouse
9:00 Public Defender
9:30 Name That Tune






7:00 The Morning Show
7:25 The Local News & Weather
730 The Morning Show
7.55 The Local News & Weather
8:00 The Morning Show
8:25 The Local News & Weather
8:30 The Mazola/ Show
The Local News & Weather
9:00 'int Garry Moore Show
930 The Arthur Goal •ey Show
10:30 Strike It Rich
11:00 Valiant Lady
11:15 Love Of Life
11:30 Search For Tornorraw
1:45 The Guiding Lap'
12:00 Portia Face, Lit,
12:15 Tier Seelang Heart
ILA welcome Travelaas
1:00 Robert Q. Lewis
1:30 House Party
2.00 The Big Payoff
S
AUNT FRITZI --- I




STAN'S TN' CAKE —





GET A RUNNING START AND
RUN THE CAR IN110 DEEP WATER-
















2:30 The Bob Crosby Stow
3:00 The Brighter Div
3:15 The Secret Storm
3:30 On Your Account
4:00 Teresa Brewer
4:15 United Nations






















9:00 Your Cflild And You
9:30 Winky Ihnk and You
10:10 Captain Midnight
10:31.' The Abbotak Costello Show
11:00 The Big Tap
12:00 Draw With Me
12:15 Adventuie Theatre




3:45 Double Action Wiatern
5:45 Weathervane Views
5:50 News Picture
6 011 Tennessee Wbod• 'n Waters












CALL 1395 COLLEC I
Mayfield, PC y•














































We can secure for you F.H.A. or G.I. Loans on
desirable property in the City of Murray.
Pay only 5% down on G. I. Loan, or
10% down on F.H.A. Loan
We can secure these loans through --
Commonwealth Life Insurance Co.
Strictly a Kentucky Origiaization
If you are interested in either type of loan, pleasepermit us to help you in securing such loans. Wecan give you prompt service and we will appreciate
your business. •
BAUCUM REAL ESTATE AGENCY





at HORSE CAVE, KENTUCKY
April 22, 1955 — 1:00 p.m.
. 6 Bulls - - - 44 Fenelles








DUMP T1415 CAS! BUT
I JUST HOCKED EVERYTHING
ME ANC CHARLIE P0885









LAF FT ER 0' 11-4'
BOYS AT TH'
STAE,LE.Ff-
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CALVIN RICHMOND. Pine BI-ff.
Ark.. ts shown re-covering frog, 6 45a heart operation In po- 7 00ha, Minn, during which a dogs taplung was used to purify his
blood to keep Ins heart free of
blood 'for the operation Tr e op- 101eration was performed March 
o
hospital.







By ALINE MOs.B1-nate* Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD 4P - Ja-k Webb. 1the pi.liceman hero of -Dragnet.- 2.checked his gun for the first time 21in nearly sax years today to take s:another rote and found it ";.;ery 2 4refreshing - •
3The intrepid Set Joe Friday w 3.1is a hot musician of the "20*. i 3:complete with tight trousers. high- 1 3:button shirt arid wave over theforehead.
Webb s realizing a dream of 15
years. directing and starrir.g in a
i 
full-length.„.. root ion picture on the
Jazz era. "Pete /telly's Blues.- It's
his first nor-Dragnet role since he
played a Navy offiegr an a Ga'ry




"Joe Friday has beer. Wr.ndert.il























4:15 Let's Find Out

























up that character yet. but I've cotto do other things he explainedas he relaxed between scenes at
Warner studio.
12
-In five and a halt years I've
done 320 radio Shows and 148 TV
films playing the. same character.
After a while you feel like. tin.ng
seemeteing else.
"I wouldn't be nrieh good
•Draireer without breaking it up
In feet. I'm not doing as well
the prostam now as I could'
Webb tried "Pete Kelly's Blues;
as a summer radio show three
years ago but gave it up because
of "Dragnet- duties. For this long-
planned movie he mantled ap e".ght
top-flight jazz musicians most of
whom play in TV and raifio bents
He signed who he th.nk., are the
tole, jazz singers. Ella Fitzgeralo
and Peggy Lee.
Peggy was snake-hipping arouni
the set today in. an evening gown
of the :20.s. a sexy tola:k lare-erd-
eeqUins number a
AutbenUr Mask
"I was worried when. I heard.
Jact insisted the coeturr,es be
authentic.- she -confessed "But th•se
dresses aren't bad at all"
Webb 'tarsi the music al, is
Miithentic as "we:re wing !Actual
.on and arrengements of that
era
familiar with them' beeauie
I'm a devotee .of jazz and have
critter-I-Fa -ireeortis for 17 years.'" he
• said -Jazz is one of Aff1.-fiCa'l
-true arts.
The actor also has learned to
"play- a cornet for the film, with
jazz great Dick Cathcart's mireic
dubbed
Webb thinks -Pete Kelly-s Blues"
will be different from 'Dragnet'
as "this is a fictional melodrama'
At least he will not say. •'my
name is ,pear Kelly , .
musician.
-But we are using the ean
narrative style because I bite it
•he admitted. And I'll be lik•
Sergeant Friday in that I dcana
do play acting. I'm not, that accom-
plished an actor, f always play
myeelf The only difference is
this character is not a police-..
TO HEAT MILK
Try rinsing the pen in cold
welter before you use ,t for heat-

















30 One Min's Famile









































900 Dig D .17 g Sch--,o1
930 Time To Live
9 45 Three Steps To Peaven
10 00 Home
11:00 Betty While Show





:15 rfl•-.11Pn W s
2
2
2:30 One Man's Family
2.45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3 110 Hawkins Falls
3 15 First Love
330 Mr. Sweeney
3.45 Modern Mom( ACOS
4.00 Opry Matinee
4.15 Let's Find Out
4 30 Howdy .Doody
5 00 Western Corral
5 55 Weather Report
rel Hirmar Of The Jtingle
6 30 Eddie Fisher Shew
6 45 N..WS Caravan
700 Life With Elizabeth
7.30 My Little Margie
8 00 Kraft Theatre
9 00 This Is Your Life
9 30 Corliss Archer
10:00 I Married Joan





9:00 Ding Dong Schoo:
930 Time To Live
9.45 Three Steps To licaven
10 00 Home
11:00 Betty White Show
11.30 Feather Your Nes,





/ 2:15 Golden Windows
2:30 0 le Man's Family
245 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3:00 Hawkins Falls
3 15 First Love
3-30 Mr Sweeney
345 Modern Romances
4:00 Opry Matinee •
.415 Let's Find Out
4 30 Howdy D...ocly
5'00 Western Corral
5:55 Weather Report
6 00_ Cisco Kid
6:30 Dinah Shore
645 News Caravan
7.00 You Bet Toler Lift
7-30 Boston Blacith
8 00 Dragnet
8 30 Ford Theatre
918) Lux Video Theatre
10,00 Favorite Story





9:00 Ding Dong School
9.30 Time To Live
9 45 Three Steps TJ Heaven
10 00 Home
11:00 Betty White Show
11:30 Feather Your Nes,
1200 Devotional Momen's
12:15 Noonday News
12 30 Movie Matinee
1 30 Kit.,•hen Koilege
2:00 Greatest-, G.ft
2:15 Golden-Window/1
2.30 Ono Man's Fem:ly
2:45. Concerning Miss Marlowe
3-00 Hawkins Falls
3'15 First Love
3 30 Mr. Sweeney
3:45 Modern Romances
4 00 Opry Matinee
4 15 Let's rind Out
4.30 Howdy Doody
5 00 Western Corral
5 55 Weather Report
6 00 Superman
Continued Inal l•
WL AC-T V- Nashville
MONDAY
7:00 The Morning Show
7:25 The Local News & Weather
7:30 The Morning Show
7:55 The Local News & Weather
8700 The Morning Show
825 The Local News Ar Weather
8:30 The Morning Show
8:55 The Local News & Weather
900 The Garry Moore Show
9 30 The Arthur Godfrey Show
10:30 Strike It Rich
11:00 Valiant Lady
11:15 Love Of Life
1130 Search For Tomorrow
11:45 The Guiding Light
12:00 Portia Faces Life
12:15 The Seek,ng Heart .
12:30 Welcome Travelers
1:00 Robert Q. Lewis
1:30 House Party
2:00 The Big Payoff
2:30 The Bob Crosby Pbow
- 3:00 The Brighter Day
315 The Secret Storm .
3:30 On YoOr Account
4:00 Uniled .Nations
4:30 Front Row, Center
5:35 Crusader Rabbit
540 Weathervane Views
5:45 News Picture .
5755 Do You Know Way?
6:00 Abbot & Costello
6:30 Doug Edwards With The
News
6:45 Perry Como
7.00 -The George Burns It Grazie
Allen Show
7.30 Talent Scouts
.4)00 I Love Lucy
8 0 December Bride
.
00 Studio One •





























Alornrig s,Iw:n  snoow
Local News & Weather
Morning 
Local News & Weather
Morning Show
Local News & Weather
Morning Show





1115 Love Of Life
11.30 Search For Tomorrow
11745 The Guiding Light
12-00 Portia Faces Life
12 15 The Seeking Heart
12 30 The Robert Q Lewis
1 00 House Party
200 The Big Payoff
2 30 The Bob Crosby Show
3.00 The Brighter Dray
3 15 The Secret Storm
3:30 On Your Account
400 United Nations
4.30 Front Row, Center
5 35 Crusader Rabb:t
5-40 Weathervane Views
5.45 News Picture




67'1)045 JO Stafford ShowRed Skelton
7.30 Blue Angel
8 00 Meet Millie
8 30 Danger














7:00 The Morning Show
7:25 The Local News & Weather
7.30 The Moining Show
7.55 The Local Neva & Weath
8:00 The Morning Show
8:25 The Local News & Weather
8:30 The Morning Show
8 55 The Local News & Weather
9.00 The Garry Moore Show
9 30 The Arthur Godf:ey Show
10:30 Strike It Rich
11:00 Valiant Lady














































































Do You Knew Why?
Range Riders


























Local News & Weather
Morning Show
Local News & Weather
Morning Show
Local News 3. Weather
Morning Show
Meal News Pr Weather
Garry Moore Show





.45 The Guiding Light
.00 Portia Faces Life
:15 The Seeking Heart
:30 Welcome Travelers
:00 Robert Q Lewis
•30 House Party
.00 The Big Payoff
30 The Bob Crosby Show
-00 The Brighter Day
15 The Secret Storm
30 On Your Account
-00 United Nations
•30 Front Row, Center
5 35 Crusader Rabbit,
5'40 Weathervane Views
5-45 Newe Picture
5-55 Do You Know Why?
6:00 Amos Ilr Andy
(Continued inside)
M1KOYAN, MOLOIOV GREET AUSTRIAN CHANCELLOR- r
AUSTRIAN DIANCEUOR Julius Rash (right foreground, is shown on arrival in Moscow for talks look-ing to a World War II peace treaty for Austria. Meetirl him end his delegation at the airport are4. I. Mikovati left) and V. AL Molotov (second lettj, (International -ndeoprsoto)
FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON
t
INSURANCE AGENTS














































3 -Steps to Heaven
Amy Vanderbilt
1:20 Charm with Cathy
1:30 Homemakers Progrim
00' Greatest Gift
2-15 Golder; " Windows
2:30 One Man's Family •
2:45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3:00 Hawkins Falls
3-15 First Love
3-30 World of Mr. SWCUriey
3:45 Modern Romance
4:00 Pinky Lee Show
4130 Howdy Doody





6 00 Evening Serenade
6- 15 News Reporter
630 Tony Martin
6.45 News Caravan
7 00 Sid Caesar
8 00 Edward Arnold P7ISenta


















8 55 Exercises with Cathy
9:00 Ding Dong School
9.30 Storyland
9 45 Shopping at Home
10 00 Home Show
11 00 Betty White Show





12..3 Channel Five Club
1:00 3 Steps to Heaven
115 Charm With Cathy
130 Homemakers Program
2 00 Greatest Gift
215 Golden Windows
2.30 One Man's Family
2:45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
300 Hawkins Falls
3-15 P'Irst Love
3.30 World of Mr. Sweeney
3.45 Modern Romance
4-00 Feliky Lee Show
4-36 Howdy Doody










9110 Truth or Consequences
9:30 17ie Falcon















8:55 Exerciegs with Cathy ,
9-00 Ding Dong School
9:30 Storyland
9:45 ..,oppirlyi at .Home
MMe- -10.00 how
11 .00 Betty White Show
1130 Feather Your Nest
12:00 News
1215 Farm News
12:30 Channel Five Club
1:00 3 Steps to Heavea
115 Amy Vanderbilt
120 Charm with cathv
1.30 Homemakers Piogram
2 00 Greatest Gift
2 15 Golden Windows
2:30 One Man's Family
2 45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
P.00 Hawkins Falls
3 15 First Love
3 30 World of Mr Sweeney
3.45 Modern Romance
4.00 Pinky Lee Show
4.30 Howdy Doody
5:00 Time for Trent
5:25 Weatherman
5:30 Interesting Person
540 What's on Channel 5
5:43 Armchair Adventure







9-00 This Is Your Late
















8 55 Exercises with Cathy
9.00 Ding Done School
930 Storyland
9:45 Shopping at Home
11100 Home Show
11.00 Betty White Show
11 30 Feather • Your Nest
1200 News
1215 Farm News
12:30 Criannet Five Club
1:00 3 Steps to Heaven




2:30 One Man's Family
2:45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3:00 Hawkins Falls
3:15 First Love
3:30 World of Mr. Sweeney
3:45 Modern Romance
4:00 Pinky Lee Show
4:30 Howdy Doody
5:00 Time for Trent
5:25 Weatherman
































































































































9 15 Meditation & News
930 Smilin' Ed McConnell
10:00 Mr Wizard
10:30 Pride of the Southland
11 00 Hough Rolers
12 00 To be announced
12:30 Tenn. Fish & Game
12:55 Penn. State, vs. Penn.
3.30 Scoreboard
3.45 Musical Varieties-
4 00 Mercy Plane (feature)
5 00 Super Circus
5.30 My Little Margie
(Continued inside)
THE NAVY'S 'FLYING PLATFORM' Dale & Stubblefield 1
e, 
• .
TEST PILOT Phil Johnston Is shown aboard the Navy's experimental
'111,ing platform' at Palo Alto, Calif. The pilot controls horizontal
flight of the one-passenger craft by merely shifting his weight. It is
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PRESCRIPTIONS
Limy,Ky......... . Telephone 59aimmume RILEY'SMurray, "From The Kitchen To The Parlor"FURNITURE & APPLIANCES-  
Wallis Drug]
WE HAVE IT WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
Wallis Drug
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Need&
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 A.M. to 1100 P.M. for Church Hour
•
1
